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ABSTRACT:
Electron Multiplying Charge Coupled Devices (EMCCDs) are a variant of traditional CCD technol-
ogy well suited to applications that demand high speed operation in low light conditions. On-chip
signal amplification allows the sensor to effectively suppress the noise introduced by readout elec-
tronics, permitting sub-electron read noise at MHz pixel rates. The devices have been the subject
of many detailed studies concerning their operation, however there has not been a study into the
transfer and multiplication process within the EMCCD gain register. Such an investigation has the
potential to explain certain observed performance characteristics, as well as inform further opti-
misations to their operation. In this study, the results from simulation of charge transfer within
an EMCCD gain register element are discussed with a specific focus on the implications for serial
charge transfer efficiency (CTE). The effects of operating voltage and readout speed are explored in
context with typical operating conditions. It is shown that during transfer, a small portion of signal
charge may become trapped at the semiconductor-insulator interface that could act to degrade the
serial CTE in certain operating conditions.
KEYWORDS: EM-CCD; Electron Multiplication; Charge Transfer Efficiency; Interface Defects;
Photon-Counting.
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1. EMCCD Technology
Modern scientific imaging applications continue to demand the detection of smaller signals at faster
readout speeds. With the suppression of reset noise and dark current, the dominant noise source
within a CCD is due to the readout circuit, which can achieve noise of a few electrons RMS at very
low readout rates rising to 10s of electrons at MHz rates [1]. The detection of very small signals
can therefore only occur at slower readout speeds, and single photon detection would be impossible
without the use of an external intensifier.
The Electron Multiplying Charge Coupled Device (EMCCD) is a variant of traditional CCD
technology that circumvents the limitation of readout noise through utilisation of on-chip multipli-
cation gain to increase the signal size prior to readout. An image area, serial register and output
node are all present that are of conventional design (Figure 1). The main modification is the in-
clusion of a multiplication register; an array of elements that are each designed to allow signal
carriers to experience high electric fields. The high electric fields accelerate the carriers to energies
sufficient for the generation of additional electron-hole pairs from the silicon lattice in a process
known as impact ionisation.
In practise this is often achieved with a 4-gate structure where two of the electrodes are cus-
tomised to generate a region of high field. The barrier phase, φDC, is held at a low fixed voltage
during operation. It acts to prevent the movement of charge when the high field is established. The
high-voltage phase (φ2HV) can have a timed, high voltage pulse applied to establish the region
of high field. The remaining two electrodes (φ1, φ3) operate at standard device potentials and act
to transfer charge from one multiplication element to the next. Appropriate clocking of the gates
allows the signal to be transferred from the previous element, experience multiplication, and then
be passed to the following element where the process repeats (Figure 2).
The multiplication per element-to-element transfer is typically quite small (1-1.5%), however
the effect of multiple consecutive elements mean that high multiplication gains can be achieved
at relatively modest operating voltages. Typically there are over 500 multiplication elements on a
device, and gains of ×1000 can be achieved with voltages for φ2HV in the range 40-50V.
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Figure 1. Schematic of an EMCCD. Commercial devices can allow two modes of operation where the
device can be used as a conventional CCD or EMCCD depending on the usage scenario. Such a feature is
accommodated through the use of two output gates (one for each register) and a serial register that allows
”backward clocking”.
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Figure 2. Example EMCCD clocking sequence. The φDC phase prevents the motion of charge while the
high field is established (b). Impact ionisation occurs as the charge is transferred between φDC and φ2HV
(c). The signal can then be transferred to the following multiplication element.
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The multiplication register therefore allows a previously small signal of a few electrons to be
amplified so that it is no longer lost beneath the read-noise floor of the device; improving the Signal
to Noise (S/N) ratio of the camera system in low light conditions. An additional noise component
is introduced, termed the Excess Noise Factor (ENF), which originates from the stochastic nature
of the multiplication process. Detailed theoretical treatment in the literature [17] [25], including
Monte Carlo simulations and experimental work, has shown that the ENF tends to
√
2 for high
gain and a large number of multiplication elements. Statistical processing techniques are available
that claim to successfully reduce the ENF below this value for low photon fluxes (lower than 20
photons per pixel per second) [3]. Operation in ”binary mode”, described in detail by Basden et al.
has the ability to reduce the ENF to unity, with a corresponding reduction in Quantum Efficiency,
allowing the devices to count single photons under certain conditions.
Since its introduction the technology has found a wide range of applications, including use in
the military [4], biomedical imaging [5] and astronomy [6]. Many studies have also been performed
concerning their operation [7] [26], radiation hardness [8] and applicability to future space instru-
mentation [9]. However there has not been a detailed detailed study into the process of charge
transfer within the multiplication register. Such as a study has the potential to provide more in-
formation on performance characteristics, including the Charge Transfer Efficiency (CTE) of the
multiplication register.
2. Simulation of an EMCCD Register Element
Device simulation gives the opportunity for the direct observation of physical processes within the
device which may be the underlying cause of performance figures measured in the laboratory. To
investigate the process of charge transfer within an EMCCD, a register element was constructed
within commercial TCAD software [18]. All device features were chosen to be as representative of
an actual device as practically possible. The aim was to accurately simulate the transfer of charge
through the multiplication register in order to observe the preferred motion of charge carriers, and
the regions where impact ionisation takes place. Appropriate physical models were chosen to han-
dle the device physics, including a mobility model that has shown a wide range of applicability to
MOS devices [10]. The impact ionisation process was empirically modelled through modification
of a method originally proposed by Lackner [11], whereby parameters were tailored specifically
for the case of EMCCDs through comparison to measured values [19]. The transfer was performed
with a signal of ≈300e−, and the timings used for clock pulses were consistent with a device oper-
ated at 11MHz [19]. At each time-step of the simulation, device parameters were output in a format
that allowed the visualisation of carrier concentration (Figure 3), current density and the regions of
impact ionisation (Figure 4).
As the φ1 clock is lowered, the signal packet moves beneath the φDC phase and is accelerated
towards the interface region before settling beneath the φHV phase. The region of highest field
is located between φDC and φHV and is where the majority of the multiplication takes place
(Figure 4). Within this region the energy gained by the carriers from the electric field between
successive collisions is higher than that lost from scattering processes (which for low electric fields
is dominated by acoustic phonon scattering). Beyond this point, the carriers are described as ”hot”
[12], since they are no longer in thermal equilibrium with the silicon lattice. Instead, their energy
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is described by an effective temperature Te, which can be modelled through a skewed Maxwell
Boltzmann distribution with a high energy tail [13]. For carriers with sufficient energy, optical
phonon scattering becomes the dominant energy loss mechanism and acts to saturate the velocity of
the carriers, with an average speed for electrons within silicon of≈ 107cms−1. A small fraction gain
energy sufficient for impact ionisation (3.6 eV), and generate additional signal through liberation
of an additional electron-hole pairs from the silicon lattice [14].
The primary impact ionisation region is shown to extend close to the interface of the device,
indicating that some of the carriers within this region are still of high energy (≥ 3.6 eV). This,
coupled with the fact the peak field is located directly at the surface, means it is likely some car-
riers come into contact with the interface or are even injected into the gate stack, where they may
possibly become trapped.
A second region of impact ionisation is also seen directly beneath the φDC phase; it does not
extend deep within the device. The region of primary impact ionisation is a source of holes as well
as electrons, which experience a field similar in magnitude to the electrons yet are accelerated in
the opposite direction. The φDC phase is the region of least positive potential in the near vicinity,
and so the holes are accelerated towards the interface beneath φDC where they also become ”hot”,
forming a second region of impact ionisation. The threshold energy for impact ionisation due to
holes in higher than that of electrons (5.0 eV compared to 3.6 eV), meaning this is another region
where carriers may have sufficient energy to interact with interface states.
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Figure 3. Electron concentration at a point during transfer with φ2HV = 40 V. Potential contour lines are
illustrated at 2V/contour.
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Figure 4. Regions of impact ionisation at the same point during transfer as Figure 3. Two regions of Impact
ionisation are present, one between φDC and φ2HV, and another thin region directly beneath the φ DC
phase.
3. Carrier Trapping at the Si-SiO2 Interface
The atomic mismatch between silicon and its oxide means that the interface between the two ma-
terials contains defects which can act as trapping centres for charge carriers. In CCD technology
these sites are avoided through the inclusion of the buried channel structure, which means the sig-
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nal charge does not encounter surface states during transfer. However the path of the charge within
the EMCCD gain register shows that these sites may be encountered by a small fraction of the
signal. Whether this observation could be considered problematic depends on the exact amount of
charge that becomes trapped and the time-scales during which it is released. If any signal charge
is released when the original charge packet has moved on this would manifest as a decrease in the
CTE of the serial register. Simulation of charge transfer with accurate representation of the most
common defects present at the interface will help highlight the relative importance of the effect if
it exists.
The dominant trapping centres for MOS devices fabricated on <100> silicon using processes
for CCD manufacture are Pb0 and Pb1 centres [15]. Each trapping centre is amphoteric, meaning
each defect has both a donor and acceptor state within the silicon band gap. The Pb0 centre is well
understood, and is believed to consist of a silicon dangling bond defect back bonded onto three
other silicon atoms [20]. Many sources claim that the donor and acceptor peaks have correlation
energy of approximately 0.6-0.7 eV, and agree that the donor and acceptor energy levels are placed
≈0.2 eV and ≈0.8 eV from the valence band respectively [15] [23] . The Density of States (DOS)
has been shown in many sources to be approximately Gaussian [22] [23]. Grasser et al. [24] report
values for a standard deviation of the Pb0 distribution of a sample which are used for the DOS in
this study. The acceptor peak is slightly narrower than the donor peak and has a higher peak DOS.
The exact nature and behaviour of the Pb1 center has been the subject of much discussion in
the literature[21]. Gerardi et al concluded that the Pb1 center has smaller correlation energy than
previously thought, which is estimated to be approximately 0.3-0.4 eV. Lenahon et al state that
the mean energy is shifted below the silicon band gap by approximately 0.2 eV. The donor and
acceptor energies for the Pb1 center used for this investigation were 0.26 and 0.56 eV from the
valence band respectively, based on the donor energy from the literature [15] and the correlation
energy estimated by Gerardi et al. Capture cross sections for the traps were taken from the literature
[15], the most notable are the acceptor state cross sections which are σPb0 = 5× 10−15cm−2 and
σPb1 = 5×10−16cm−2 for the Pb0 and Pb1 states respectively.
The total number of interface defects depends upon many factors including manufacture con-
ditions and device history. The peak DOS was chosen to be Dit = 1×1010cm−2eV−1 for both Pb0
and Pb1 centres. This is believed to be an appropriate value for this type of device to within an
order of magnitude. The ratios of acceptor and donor states for Pb0 centres was chosen to be≈ 0.6,
based on the semi-quantitative approximation shown by Lenahon et al, and experimental results
from Grasser et al. It should be noted that the DOS and cross sections for each trapping center
are subject to large uncertainty, as literature values can commonly differ by at least an order of
magnitude, however the values chosen are believed to be appropriate based on current knowledge.
To investigate whether the existence of defects could have any effect on the CTE of the mul-
tiplication register, transfers were performed at various φ2HV voltages and the amount of signal
charge that became trapped in the acceptor states was measured. Transfers were also performed
at different operating temperatures, since EMCCDs are typically cooled during operation which
would have implications for behaviour of the trapping centres and hence the total amount of trapped
charge.
After a single transfer it can be seen that there are two distinct regions where charge becomes
trapped at the interface (Figure 6.0). Between the φDC and φ2HV phases, a small region exists
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Figure 5. DOS used for the Pb0 and Pb1 centres.
where charge has become trapped due to contact with the interface during transfer (region 1).
Beneath the φ2HV phase, another region of trapped charge exists due to the charge storage location
of φ2HV being close to the interface (region 2).
The relative importance of each trapping region appears to change with respect to φ2HV volt-
age and temperature. Figures 7 a) shows an example of the measured charge within in region for
various φ2HV voltages at 293K. In this example, the trapped charge in region 1 forms the majority
until approximately φ2HV ≥ 46 V, at which point the trapped charge increases abruptly due to the
signal storage location becoming close to the interface. As the operating temperature is decreased,
the total trapped charge (region 1 + 2) is shown to decrease with operating temperature (Figure 7b)
for allφ2HV voltages. Although as the temperature is decreased, the charge trapped in region 2
becomes dominant at increasingly large voltages.
A decrease in temperature acts to reduce the charge storage packet volume for a given signal
level, with the degree of reduction dependant on the magnitude of the signal. This is attributed
to a reduction in the component of motion due to thermal diffusion. A decrease in temperature
would also act to increase the mean free path of the carriers as they are transferred from φ1 to
φ2HV, potentially increasing the charge trapped within region 1 as the temperature decreases. This
was observed to be the case for sufficiently high φ2HV voltages, however beyond a certain point
the trapped charge began to decrease one again (Figure 7c shows an example for φ2HV=46V).
The exact reason for this is unclear and investigations into the preferred motion of charge at lower
temperatures and the trapped charge as a function of acceptor trap energy may shed more light
on the observation. Since the majority of trapped charge occurs within region 2 at these φ2HV
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Figure 6. Illustration of the two distinct regions of trapped charge following a transfer at φ2HV=40 V. Some
charge becomes trapped due to the transfer path of the signal, referred to as region 1. Region 2 is the trapped
charge due to the storage location of the signal beneath φ2HV.
voltages, the increase does not contribute significantly to the total trapped charge.
The results shown used clock timings consistent with 11MHz operation, if the readout speed is
increased then the time the signal packet spends beneath φ2HV will also decrease proportionally,
reducing the trapped charge within region 2. It is conceivable that at suitably high pixel rates,
the total trapped signal can therefore be reduced, and region 1 will become the dominant trapping
location. Simulations with timings consistent with operating at higher frame rates could possibly
confirm this.
The clear trends are that the fraction of trapped charge can be minimised through operation at
lower temperatures and at as low a φ2HV voltage as possible while still achieving the desired mul-
tiplication gain. Operation at faster pixel rates may also reduce the trapped charge further, however
it should be noted that these variables also affect other noise sources (such as clock induced charge)
which may also need to be considered.
4. Implications for Charge Transfer Efficiency
Operation at high φ2HV voltages and higher temperatures has been shown to give rise to a larger
portion of trapped charge following a single transfer, however the link to CTE has yet to be es-
tablished. If the majority of the trapped charge is released before the signal packet is transferred
onwards, the implications for CTE would be small, however if it is released at later times it will
also travel through the multiplication register and be registered as signal.
To establish the possible effect of the trapped charge on CTE, simulations were performed
with the aim of estimating the time when the trapped charge is most likely to be released. This
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Figure 7. a). Measured trapped charge within each region in figure 7 as a function of φ2HV voltages at
T=293 K. b). Total trapped charge (region 1 + 2) as a function of φ2HV voltage and operating temperature.
c). trapped charge in region 1 as a function of temperature for φ2HV = 46 V. d). The total population of
traps (region 1 + 2) over multiple transfers at different temperatures for φ2HV=46 V.
was achieved through populating the traps through simulation of charge transfer in the register,
transferring the signal packet onwards out of the register and then repeatedly clocking the device
with no signal present while observing how the population of traps changed. This method was
designed to replicate the process of single photon detection, where a large signal which has already
undergone some degree of multiplication will be passed through the register, followed by many
transfers with no signal. The process was repeated for a variety of temperatures (Figure 7 d).
As the operating temperature decreases there are a larger fraction of traps that remain popu-
lated when the original signal packet has been transferred onwards, however the total number is
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still seen to decrease with temperature, implying that a decrease in temperature could correspond
to an increase in the serial CTE of the gain register.
5. Conclusion
Simulation of an EMCCD register element has showed the motion of charge and primary regions
of impact ionisation within the device. When operated at high gain, the potential distribution
within the device is such that a fraction of the signal charge comes into contact with the gate
dielectric, populating acceptor-like traps. The total trapped charge remains small; however it has
the possibility to degrade the CTE of the device if operated at high gain in low flux conditions.
The fraction of trapped charge can be minimised through operation at lower temperatures and
by operating the device at as low a φ2HV voltage as possible while still achieving the desired
multiplication gain.
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